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Maybe Its Just Me
Ingram Hill

There is a pretty good tab on here for this song that works ok, but if you put a
capo on your second fret you can play open chords instead of bar chords

The chords you need are as follows (with reference to the capo):
Verse: G, Em, C, D
Chorus: C, D, Em, G

Play the C this way: x32033
Play the D like this: x54055

The intro is just the verse
Verse 1:
G
on the radio this morning
Em 
They played our song
C
and i think back to the good times
D
& i wondered what went wrong
G
miscommunication?
Em
or  cause you had no faith in me?
C
lack of inspiration?
D
or maybe, maybe it s just me

Verse 2:
G
there s life that surrounds me, 
Em
but still i cannot see
C
i just can t make my heart fall for 
D
beauty endlessly
G
i don t know what i m feeling
        Em
it s not right, it can t be
C
i try to find someone to blame
     D
but maybe, maybe it s just me
G Em C D                              



Maybe its just me

Chorus:

C                                                    
maybe you were right to find you re 
D
way out of my life
Em
you found comfort elsewhere while i 
G
held on way to tight
C
but i find no reason why i 
D
can t be satisfied
Em                                             G
perhaps  cause i can t have you

Ok, there you go. Pretty simple. Im not sure the chord i labeled as D is
actually a D,
but to make it you just slide the C up two frets. The rest of the song is
exactly like
this, there is one more verse and chorus. The outro is just the chorus repeated
a couple
time. Enjoy.

Alex


